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Company: Alpha Smart Phones

Location: Islamabad

Category: other-general

Senior Graphics Designer Alpha Smart Phones, Pakistan UK based company looking for a

Graphic Designer - with at least 5 years of experience - to work in our Bahria Town - PH 8

office who can:Participate in designing and redesigning computer graphics, web page graphics,

logos, illustrations, advertisements, brochures and many other forms of visual

communicationAnalyze and plan the framework of design according to the laid out

concept and established specifications of the projectEnsure that the delivered products or

services adhere to the policies and standards of the companyDelegate job

responsibilities among junior team members and oversee that quality work is being completed

within the deadlineComplete the project work within the timeline and estimated

budgetOversee that new techniques and processes are used to provide the best quality of

designsTrain and mentor junior designers and entry-level entrantsBe aware of the latest

techniques and procedures used in designsSuggest new ways of improving the quality of

designs and other project issuesKnowledge of video editing and animation will be an added

advantageSkills Leadership, Passionate, Hard Working -Apply in with a detailed cover letter

stating how are you most suited for the job and why should we be hiring you.Applications

without a cover letter will be rejected.Note - We also looking for Trainee Graphics Designer. So

if you do not have the required experience and skills you can still send in your CV with a

cover letter stating you wish to apply for Trainee Graphics Designer.Job Specification-Apply in

with a detailed cover letter stating how are you most suited for the job and why should we

be hiring you.Applications without a cover letter will be rejected.Note - We also looking for

Trainee Graphics Designer. So if you do not have the required experience and skills you can
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still send in your CV with a cover letter stating you wish to apply for Trainee Graphics Designer.
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